### Federal Offices
- President and Vice President
  - JOHN MCCAIN and SARAH PALIN

- U.S. Senator (Two Terms)
  - BERNIE SANDERS
  - ROBERT J. CIRCO
  - ROBERT J. CIRCO

- U.S. Representative (One Term)
  - MICHAEL CUMMINS

- State Senator (One Term)
  - JERRY HUDSON

- State Representative (One Term)
  - ANDREW ROBINSON

### Constitutional Amendment
- Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage, and Natural Areas
  - YES

- Clean Water, Wildlife, Cultural Heritage, and Natural Areas
  - NO

### City Offices
- Mayor
  - JERRY HUDSON

- City Council Members
  - VICTORIA HALDI
  - EDDIE BUCKLEY

### County Offices
- County Commissioner District 1
  - JACK EDMONDS

### School District Offices
- School Board Members
  - DENNIS LINN
  - CRIS L. JOHNSTON
  - KATHY KRAFT
  - D. SUZIE SPANN
  - HOWARD Y. VALLANCE COURT
  - DAN WHITE

- Superintendent
  - JEREMY HARRISHAN
  - BRAD KELZER
  - KAREN METCALF
  - DEBBI R. KLEM

### Voting Information
- VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT
- Est. 1849 (SP balance)
STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT

To vote, completely fill in the circle next to your choice(s) like this:

JUDICIAL OFFICES

SUPREME COURT

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 3

VOTE FOR ONE

TIM TINGELSTAD

Paul H. Anderson

will run, if any

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE 4

VOTE FOR ONE

DEBORAH HELGESON

LORIE OJAIEREN GLODEA

Incumbent

will run, if any

COURT OF APPEALS

JUDGE 16

VOTE FOR ONE

TERRI J. STOEBRUNNER

DAN GRIFFTH

will run, if any

JUDGE 17

VOTE FOR ONE

MARK P. JANSSEN

THOMAS J. KALITZK(Incumbent)

JUDGE 18

VOTE FOR ONE

EDWARD TOUSANNA, JR.

LISA H. TJORGEN

JUDGE 19

VOTE FOR ONE

THOMAS J. KALITZK

GALEN J. VAA

JUDGE 20

VOTE FOR ONE

ROGER R. KLAPHACE

MICHAELE S. JESSE

JUDGE 21

VOTE FOR ONE

HARRIET LANDING

STEVEN A. ANDERSON

JUDGE 22

VOTE FOR ONE

KEVIN G. ROSS

TOM BARKS

JUDGE 23

VOTE FOR ONE

STEVEN J. CANEL

7TH DISTRICT COURT

JUDGE 3

VOTE FOR ONE

JAY D. CARLSON

PETER N. IRVIN

will run, if any

JUDGE 4

VOTE FOR ONE

FRANK J. KUNDRA

will run, if any

JUDGE 5

VOTE FOR ONE

DAVID R. BATTEY

will run, if any

VOTE FRONT AND BACK OF BALLOT